
Caring & Sharing  
   Condolences 

Family of Rev. R. Richard Blocker on his death

Prayers                              
Kathy McNeill - pain relief 

Martha Brown - full recovery of hand dexterity  

Diana Foederer - recovery from back surgery  

Sheila Ingram - knee replacement surgery  

Martha Duncan - second elbow surgery 

Boyd Holliday– back surgery                                                                 

Lucille Bellamy– recurrence of lympho-

ma                                                       

Nancy Geyer—HipSurgery 

Hilda Ryan 704-219-6845 
hryan.777@gmail.com  

From the desk of President Nancy Hood:
  I have a small collection of old postcards of Lake Junaluska 
from the very early days.  I love how the Assembly and the 
offerings here are described.  One card says, ”lake with well 
stocked fish; splendid auditorium and other public buildings 
and fine residences; good water, electric lights and other pub-
lic utilities; fine hotels; sporty nine hole golf course, tennis, 
boating, swimming, fishing, strong conference and chautau-
qua programs”.  This one is particularly adorable in that the 
ladies and children have on long full bodied swim suits with 
bathing caps.  Another card says, “Here every effort is being made to make this 
one of the most beautiful and extensive grounds in America.”  That one pictures 
the open air auditorium with some vintage 1920’s cars out front.  Yet another 
card, requiring a one cent stamp, describes the Southern Assembly as “The 
Summer Capital of American Methodism in the South”.  Then there’s this one 
that says the Assembly “provides fine Conference Programs plus wholesome 
recreation such as fishing,….supervised playground for children.”  I especially 
like the part about the electric lights and sporty golf course!  Surprised they did-
n’t mention indoor plumbing!
Even though many, many years have passed, so much sounds the same.  We still 
have good water, electric lights, a sporty golf course, tennis, swimming, fishing, 
fine Conference programs, and a great playground!  Sounds familiar, doesn’t it!  
I’m going to assume, however, that Independence Day celebrations didn’t come 
along until sometime after 1938 when it was declared a paid holiday for federal 
employees.  What a shame!  Let’s just put it this way!  Whatever their celebra-
tions were like, there’s no way they can compare with our celebrations of today! 
In fact, I just looked at the link on our website, and there’s too much to list here.  
To join in the fun, please go to lakejunaluska.com, scroll down to Event Cal-
endar and check out the details for each of the listed events!  Even though our 
Independence Day celebration for 2021 was limited but still offered some out-
standing new ways to celebrate, this year’s events will be even better in so many 
ways! Floating lanterns, Balsam Range, Fireworks, BBQ, and so much more!  I 
love that we live in a place where so much positive happens because of our hard
-working executive team and our equally hard-working staff that make it hap-
pen!  We are a blessed community.  We are a blessed country!  I love how we as 
a nation can celebrate our many blessings and our precious freedom together.   
The highlight of our summer is coming up quickly!  I hope you can find some 
way to participate in our July 4 celebration, some way to join in the fun and cel-
ebrate the freedom we share together.  
Stay safe and keep yourself well!  Hope to see you on July 7 at the Junaluskan 
Social at Harrell Center Auditorium at 10:00 a.m.  Come join in the coffee, 
cookies and conversation!
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The Junaluska Woman’s Club 
(JWC) is delighted to announce that we will be 
having our annual fashion show this year. Mark 
your calendar for this wonderfully fun event 
which will be held on Friday, July 30th at 
noon at the Lambuth Inn. The cost of 
the ticket is just $25 and includes a deli-

cious lunch, the fashion show and, special this year, a silent auction. 
All proceeds from the event go towards scholarships for the Lake Ju-
naluska employees.
The very popular Krismart will be furnishing clothes for the fashion 
show. Krismart is located in Sylvia and has beautiful clothes at amaz-
ingly reasonable prices. You won’t want to miss this delightful event. 
This year you can purchase tickets to reserve up to a table of 8, so 
you can sit with friends. Tickets are available now and can be pur-
chased from Jan Lemasters at 912-580-2582. Tickets will also 
be on sale at the Lake Junaluska library and at the JWC meetings. 
Space is limited for this event so we encourage you to purchase your 
tickets soon.

REMEMBER  
LJAPOO Annual Meeting  10am, July 10th, Harrell Center Auditorium and ZOOM  
Zoom link will be available on Junaluskans email and APW webpage  
Come early for coffee and conversation (and pay dues if you still need to) for 
  Ken Howle’s Assembly report 
 Dave Nicholson’s APW report 
 And much More. Leigh Kammerer

    Events:    July 
 2  Morning Devotions STLP         8:30AM 
     Shuffleboard                              9AM 
     Clogging Lessons    NWG             7PM 
     Floaating Wish Lanterns  Lake   8:45PM 
 3  Morning Devotion  STLP          8:30AM 
     Firecracker Fast 4 Tennis              9AM 
     Golf –closest to pin                 All Day 
     Porch Decorating Contest      C  10AM  

Flotilla Contest (Kayaks, etc)  C   10AM 
      Ice Cream Social       Tent           2PM 
      Storytime for Kids    C                5PM 
 $$  Balsam Range         SA            7:30PM 
 4   Summer Worship  Cross              9AM 
      Prayer Vigil       Chapel             10AM 
     Reading of Declaration of Independ=     
     ence        Shackford Porch            3PM 
    Blue Ridge Big Band   Tent             8PM 

Followed by Fireworks 
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Simple Pleasures
I come from a long line of rock people.  The kind of people who are fasci-
nated by  rocks.  My grandfather, B Ensley, laid the rock on a lot of churches 
in Cherokee and Maggie Valley. I practically lived in a building rock quarry 
on Wright’s Creek. I’ve found a new rock fascination since I moved to Lake 
Junaluska, river rock.  There’s river rock houses, porches and decks.  There 
are river rock garages and walls.  I’ve seen fire pits, flower beds, steps and 
planters.  My husband says I’m easily entertained but I prefer 
amazed.  Who knew there were so many things you could do with river 

rocks.  My favorites are those with ivy and rock mixed.   
For those who are not rock aficionados, river rocks are worn, smooth and usually rounded by the move-
ment of the water.  I would guess almost eighty percent of the houses at Lake Junaluska have rock and 
fifty percent have river rock somewhere.  So did they come from the local river or were they transported 
in. A Cherokee elder told me that anytime you take a walk you should bring a rock home.  Hum.  So if 
you live in a rock house and you see a car driving slowly by it’s just me, admiring your rocks.  Such a sim-
ple pleasure.   
Jody Bradley Lipscomb 

The Garden at Inspiration Point                                                                        
If you are visiting Lake Junaluska or live here, one of the most stunning and peaceful of all 

the gardens is at Inspiration Point. The garden is located on the left side of Lambuth Inn and is 

well marked by directive signs. Once you start up the walkway, you will be captivated by the 

beauty of a diverse array of colorful flowers. Their beauty begins to transport you into an un-

hurried and reflective mood. Just a few feet further, on the left, and you will be stopped in your 

tracks by the stunning views of the Lake. There are wooden benches 

available so you can sit and soak up this tranquil scene. 

Moving on, up a set of stairs, is a plaque with a list of persons whose 

leadership and gifts made Inspiration Point possible. You can’t help but 

be grateful for people who had the foresight to establish this exquisite 

place of serenity. Next to this plaque is another about the life size stat-

ue of Christ that stands in an open area further into the garden. This 

sculpture was given by James Ware, in memory of his grandfather and father, William Reynolds Ware 

and Robert Dwight Ware, respectively. As you continue up the stairs, you will happen upon large 

stone and metal cross that lies flat on the ground. It is surrounded by chairs and stone benches 

providing a place for quiet meditation. 

Continue pass the cross and you come to a brick courtyard dotted with red Japanese maple trees. 

The courtyard is graced by the sculpture of Christ, offering bread and wine to the viewer. It beckons one to come into com-

munion, the act of sharing thoughts and feelings. And indeed, merely turn around and behold the huge lighted cross that 

overlooks the Lake and surrounding mountains. It is a panoramic view that begs a few minutes of your time to marvel at 

God’s handiwork. In doing so, you will understand the name, Inspiration Point.  

When you can finally tear yourself away from this gorgeous view, continue on the 

walkway to see more beautiful flowers; Coral bells, Lupine, hydrangeas, azaleas, ho-

ly, just to name a few. If you should continue on the soft path to the back of the 

Lambuth Inn, you will notice the flora is more wild and natural. A different kind of 

beauty that allows you appreciate all the talent and dedication that make Inspiration 

Point a jewel at Lake Junaluska.   

                                                    Jan Lemasters 

News from  Lake Junaluska Artist in Residence : 
We are a new group of resident artists here 
at the lake dedicated to our craft and our 
beautiful community.  Our “Art in Place” 
program has been a way to safely show 
some of our talents during Covid re-
strictions.  “It’s a Shore Thing” showcased 
some of the many creative ways driftwood 
can been used. We are looking forward to 
our first art show on Saturday, July 31st on 

the Kern Porch! Our resident artists will be showing and sell-
ing their artwork as well as hosting a silent auction. A variety 
of rockers and Adirondack chairs will be decoratively painted 
and displayed at the Kern Center for you to enjoy and bid on. A 
percentage will be going to the mission and ministry of Lake 
Junaluska. So, bring your checkbooks and come on down to 
the kern Center July 31st. 
 Keep an eye out for our circular signs indi-
cating an Artist in Residence lives there! For 
more information or to participate as a Lake
Junaluska Artist in Residence, please con-
tact/text  
Stephanie Schulz (850-445-4375) or  
Haidee Wilson (828-506-5625) 

Memorial Day 2021                   

marked the 6th annual Croquet Tourna-
ment hosted by Cathy and Lee Bryant en-
joyed by Junaluskans 
George Fields, Roger 
Dowdy, Susan and 
Woody Wiggins and 
Sharon and Jack Car-
lisle. The first place 
winner was Woody. 
Second place was 
claimed by Roger and     
Sharon placed third.                                                          

Submitted by Sharon  

  The Winners
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Ken Howle, CEO

One of my favorite places at Lake Junaluska is the Nanci Weldon gym. This open-air structure, 

originally built in 1967, has been the site of countless basketball games, picnics, flea markets, 

dances and gatherings. During the pandemic, it provided a safe outdoor place for people to 

be together, and it has been great to see it used for a variety of events. 

On June 19, 2021, Lake Junaluska hosted its first Juneteenth Celebra�on at the Nanci Weldon 

gym. This gathering brought together people from throughout our community and the local 

region. It included an inspiring worship service with a powerful message from Lake Junalus-

ka Trustee, the Rev. Dr. Stephanie Hand. Following worship, we con�nued the Lake Junalus-

ka tradi�on of using the adjacent field for a picnic and ac�vi�es for families. It was truly marvelous to see the 

place come alive. 

During the Juneteenth Celebra�on worship service, I thought about the long journey that has brought us col-

lec�vely to this event and, specifically, I thought of Nanci Weldon. While I did not know Nanci, over the years I 

have met members of her family and read about her. She was a member of our community and very ac�ve 

here in the early 1960s, before passing away at a young age from cancer in 1965. Nanci, like many people in 

her genera�on, saw the need for change within society and was proac�ve in the effort to bring it about. Her 

brother Bill Weldon recently shared with me how she was involved in the “sit-ins” that were common at the 

�me and was once arrested for that involvement. She saw that Lake Junaluska needed to be a place that 

offered hospitality to all and encouraged us to live fully into this vision. 

The Nanci Weldon gym was dedicated on June 4, 1969. How wonderfully fi�ng it is that 52 years a�er that 

dedica�on, we are con�nuing to take steps towards living into the vision that Nanci shared with us. I wish she 

was s�ll here so that she could have seen the events of June 19 for herself. Surely she would be pleased to see 

how Lake Junaluska con�nues to focus on our mission to be a place of Chris�an hospitality where lives are 

transformed through renewal of soul, mind and body. 

As we move towards a post-pandemic �me, it is exci�ng to see the ways in which God con�nues to use this 

place. Each day we work towards living into the dreams of the past while embracing the possibility of the fu-

ture. I am so thankful that we are a community with vision and love for all. Thank you for all that you do.

Ken Howle, CEO

The Declaration of Independence 

The Constitution defines the framework 
of the Federal Government of the United 
States.                                                                      
The Bill of Rights is the first 10 amend-
ments to the Constitution. It defines citi-
zens’ and states rights in relation to the 
Government. 

Pulling down the Statue of King George III
After a public reading of the Declaration of      

Independence at Bowling Green, on July 9,  

1776, New Yorkers pulled down the statue 

of King George III. Parts of the statue were         

reportedly melted down and used for bul-

lets. Courtesy of Lafayette College Art Col-

lection Easton, Pennsylvania.

“We hold these 

truths to be self-

evident, that all 

men are creat-

ed equal, that 

they are en-

dowed by their 

Creator with 

certain unalien-

able rights, that 

among these 

are Life, Liberty 

and the Pursuit 

of happiness.”  

These stirring words were designed to con-

vince Americans to put their lives on the line 

for the cause. Separation from the mother 

country threatened their sense of security, 

economic stability, and identity. The pream-

ble sought to inspire and unite them through 

the vision of a better life.  

                                           Who are the   
        signers of the 
        Declaration of         

                                Independence? 
        Who was the 
        oldest Signer ? 
        Which Signer  

was also a musician? Learn the answers 
to these and other questions, about the 
Signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence.    (Google it) 

On July 19, once 

all 13 colonies 

had signified 

their approval of 

the Declaration 

of Independ-

ence, Congress 

ordered that it 

be “fairly engrossed on parch-

ment.” (To “engross” is to write in a 

large, clear hand.) Timothy Matlack, 

an assistant to the Secretary of the 

Congress, was most likely the pen-

man. 
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The Art of Busking  by James Pearson

Swans will react with extreme hostility when they think their territory is being threatened. This is especially applies to any 
swan (male or female) who enters another swan family’s territory. 
This year, J.R. and Bobby (the two most dominant males) have been locked in a daily struggle to encroach upon-and then 
take each other’s territory. This is done through a ritual called “busking,” and starts near their disputed territorial borders.
Busking is a ballet of intimidation, when two male (cob) swans align themselves within a few feet of each other. With wings 
puffed up like angry sails and heads drawn back, the two gladiators swim menacingly, but in perfect symmetry. They be-
come locked in a proverbial game of “chicken.” If neither breaks off the attack after a few moments, the cobs will quickly 
reverse course, and resume their intimidation. Back and forth they go! This can continue for 10-15 minutes! 
So, who’s the winner? Normally, one swan will slowly veer away, without losing site of the other. Once separated, the 
vanquished cob makes a hasty retreat to avoid giving the victor an opportunity to attack from behind. Swans rarely attack 
head-on, preferring to grab their opponent’s neck from behind, and force its head underwater.
All this action takes place in front of mom and the cygnets, who obviously have a lot at stake. To the winning cob goes 
more territory for family grazing, and future nesting opportunities. However, territory gained one day is often lost the 
next. So, another busking session is never too far away! 
For the record, Bobby has been able to increase his territory slightly, taking over the area that once belonged to Ray and 
Jenna. So, J.R. has been greatly offended, as he is the one who drove Jenna from 
her nesting site!
Cygnet Update: As of this writing, we have only three cygnets remaining.  J.R. and 
Sue Ellen’s last remaining cygnet sustained fatal injuries from a snapping turtle on 
June 21st.  While we were able rescue it, the veterinarian was unable to save the 6-
week old cygnet.
Bobby & Pamela’s trio appear to be spending most of the mornings along South 
Lakeshore Drive, near Harmon Avenue.  If they continue to avoid the area around 
Turtle Island, their cygnets’ chances of survival will improve dramatically!   All cyg-
nets are trading in their downy coat for more permanent feathers.  These will appear 
first on the wings and shoulders, and then their bodies and sides.  Yes, they are en-
tering that “ugly duckling” stage!
Final Note: My thanks to Patricia Thomas for the use of this photo of Bobby, as he prepares for busking with J.R.

Kayak & Canoe Cleanup Volunteers Needed

On Saturday, July 3rd, I could use a dozen volunteers with kayaks 
or canoes to help pick up the floating wish lanterns that will be 
along the shoreline after the Friday evening lantern release. We 
can also pick up any other trash that’s within reach. 

Cleanup will start at 7:00 am, from the kayak launch area by the 
swimming pool. We should be finished by 9:00 am. If you can only 
help for an hour, that’s fine. Trash bags and grabbers will be pro-
vided. All volunteers must have life preservers, gloves, and eye 
protection.

If you have a kayak or canoe and would like to 
help, please call me at (502) 419-3035. If you 
don’t have a kayak or canoe, but want to help, 
please let me know and I’ll find you one. I know 
we all want our lake to look its best for all the 
folks coming out for the 4th of July activities. So, 
I appreciate your help picking up the wish lan-
terns and other trash on Saturday, July 3rd.
Thanks, Jim Pearson  (502) 419-3035

Christmas is Coming                                                                                                             
For those of you who have started your Christmas shop-

ping early, kudos to you for thinking ahead! As you all 

know, time just seems to fly by these days. We want to 

remind you to also begin thinking about decorating the Lake for Christ-

mas. We are in the process of planning for this year’s decorating which 

will occur in early November. We are so grateful to those of you who 

have helped in the past and look forward to working with you again this 

year. If you have been leading an area in the past, we are hopeful that 

you will be able to participate again this year. For those of you who 

may be new to our Lake J community, we would welcome having 

you par�cipate this year. It takes a minimal amount of �me to set 

up, is a great way to get to know more of your neighbors and is a 

lot of fun. There will be a sign-up sheet at the mee�ng in Septem-

ber or you can contact us to be placed on a team.                                                                                               

The decora�ons have always been a big draw for people to come to 

the Lake over the holidays. Visitors and community members expe-

rience the beauty of the lake, the lights, and the true meaning of 

the Christmas season. IF you have ques�ons or sugges�ons, please 

contact us at 828-246-0356 or e-mail:

rcarlson@georgiasouthern.edu or lcarlson48@yahoo.com  

A�er leaving the 

JWC Luncheon to-

day, I walked over 

to our lovely li-

brary.  Outside 

were 3 darling 

young people 

si�ng in the rock-

ers on the porch 

enjoying our beau�ful lake view!  They 

were all siblings and the older sister was 

giving her li�le brothers a tour.  I asked to 

take their photo for our Newsle�er or 

Weekly and they were so excited!                         

Marilyn Lawson

Sunday Summer Worship Series                         
at the Cross Amphitheater (With the ex-

ception of  July 11); 9am                                                

July 4; Speaker: Rev. Dr. Sharon Austin                                                                                      

July 11; Speaker: Rev. Roger Dowdy               

(The White Tent)                                                          

July 18; Speaker: Rev. Dr. Carl Arring-

tonJuly 25; Speaker: Rev. Rebecca Mathis 

August 1; Speaker: Dr. Ben Witherington 

(Associates Weekend) Music: King’s     

Cadence                                                                              

Other Worship Opportunities 

Evening Vespers, Labyrinth Prayer Walks 

and other will be offered weekly with the 

featured Preachers in Residence.                          

Sunday, August 1 at 7:00pm Evening Ves-

pers with Rev. Dr. Ben Witherington                 

Tuesday, July 13 at 10:00 am Morning 

Prayers at Susannah Wesley Garden Pa-

villion with Rev. Roger Dowdy                                

Tuesday, July 13 at 8:00pm Lighted Pray-

er Walk with Rev. Roger Dowdy at The 

Labyrinth.                                                         

Sunday, August 1 at 7:00 pm Evening 

Vespers with Rev. Dr. Ben Witherington
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“Thanks”
I would like to offer a huge thank you to all of you who 
participated in the 2021 Annual Junaluskans Flea 
Market! You all worked hard!  So many of you worked 
for months, and especially in the last fews days be-
fore the actual event, to make this flea market one of 
the best ever!  Then, on Saturday, you smiled and wel-
comed the community into our beautiful Christian 
home, and they responded!                                                    
They shopped, went to their cars to unload (some 
went home, then returned), then shopped for more!  It 
was truly a joy to be among you and share your joy at 
being out, unmasked even, and working so hard for 
this very worthy cause.  We all must be very grateful 
for the leadership of Judy and Ed LaFountaine and 
their team!   They put in so much behind the scenes 
work just to get us to Saturday, and then led with such 
vigor and grace all the way to the joyous end!
Speaking of the joyous end….Steve Berwager says 
“our first count is $26,532, but money is still rolling 
in”.  Wow!  Just wow!  Also, I must give a shout out to 
Margaret Amick, who in her brilliant effort, added 23 
new Junaluskans to our membership!  Way to go, Mar-
garet!  So much joy and so many blessings!  Even 
though the forecast was for 80% chance of rain, God 
honored us with a perfect weather day!  The 2021 Ju-
naluskans Flea Market is put to bed!  Onward to Flea 
Market 2022!   By Nancy Hood Junaluskans President              

Junaluska Woman’s Club   Clothes to Kids
The youth from First 
United Methodist 
Church, Waynesville, 
who were a part of a 
Local Mission Trip 
came to Clothes To 
Kids and spent the 
morning helping at 

the shop. They tagged shoes, labeled 
jeans, washed windows, weeded the 
grounds, and straightened racks of clothes, 
socks, and undies!  Four of the group were 
brave enough to choose an ou�it and mod-
el for the group. Such fun!  This is a good 
example of youth helping other youth in 
Haywood County.         Dianne Goodgame

Great fun and fellowship at the JWC.  Many new 
members too.  The remaining schedule is as     
follows:: 

 July 12th General Meeting                     Gaines Audito-
rium 10AM 

 July 30th Lunch/Fashion Show              Lambuth Inn 
12 Noon

 August 23  Cherokee Boat Ride  (time) 
TBD

 September 15  Cherokee Medical Center Trip/Lunch 
meet 9:30AM at Bethea Welcome Center 

 December 11th Appalachian 

Christmas Craft Show  9AM to  

      4PM at Harrell Center 

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE BIRDS AND  BEES  by Boyd Holliday
"Summer Break"

After prayer and consultation with the leadership of LJAPOO, the decision has been make to give members of the Creation Care com-
mittee (also known as Creation Care Ministry, "Trash Picker-uppers," etc,. of the  LJAPOO a Summer Break. This is partly in response 
to a personal request from me, Boyd, due to medical reasons.  NO! I do not have COVID! Thank You, God!                          
What I do have is the urgent need for spinal disc repair, complicated by several very minor, but ill-timed, coinciding conditions (such as 
cysts on the kidneys).                 Sp, the plan is to freeze everything is place until we hear school-bells. IF you feel the need to get out in 
nature and do something to protect it., please contact First United Methodist Church, and  request being placed on the "Creation Care 
Ministry" mail-list. Betsy Wall will be gladd to keep you posted on environmental issues, projects, and other ways to stay informed and 
active.                                                                                                                                                                                                      
(Coincidentally) one of the first business items I want us to consider in the FALL is a  proposal to make cooperation with other CCM's of 
Haywood County Churches a permanent relationship.) 
And, so, your are released for the Summer. Have fun! Thank God for the beauty He has given us to enjoy. Ask Him for ways to serve 
God and others by  protecting--even beautifying this wonderful place we call home. 

       And if you happen to say a prayer for me to expeience a safe and quick recovery, I will deeply appreciate it! 
                                      Boyd 

Book Review Harrell Center 202 at 2:00 pm

June 28 with Stephanie Shultz "The Chil-

bury Ladies' Choir" & "The Spies of 

Shiling Lane" by Best Selling Author: Jen-
nifer Ryan.  Historical Fiction novels set in 

Great Britain during WWII.  They share 

their experiences.

July 12 with Hilda Ryan. The Lost Carousel 
of Provence & The Vineyards of Cham-

pagne by Juliet Blackwell. Intriguing histor-

ical fiction set in France – antique carou-

sel, crumbling chateau. Hilda shares her 
“pandemic favorites and also explains how 

she was able to read books online during 

the pandemic using the library’s app Libby 
and share some favorites on Libby.

July 26 with Diana Foederer "The Book 

Woman of Troublesome Creek" by Kim 

Michele Richardson and "The Giver of 
Stars" By Bestselling Author Jojo Moyes. 

These two books take place in the moun-

tains of Kentucky and beyond during the 

Depression. These strong women bring 

hope and more    Diana Foederer 
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Here in the Assembly Public Works office, we’ve seen a definite uptick over the past couple of years in the number of renovations 

and remodels, construction of new homes or additions to existing homes, and a variety of other improvements to homes and 

yards. You too may be experiencing a little envy while watching those neighbors lounging in their jammies on their brand new 

deck, or perhaps you’re considering converting that overcrowded catch-all garage to a cozy catch-all guest bedroom. Whatever 

your project may be, consider these few steps to get you started on the right path!   

 Know your property lines!  

You may have known exactly where your property lines were 20 years ago when you first moved into your home, but chances are 

that your memory of the exact location may not be as clear today! It is not unusual to hear from residents that their neighbor’s 

parking pad (or fence or shed or prized azalea bushes, etc…) is encroaching on their property. If you’re planning to do any work 

outside the walls of your existing home, invest in a property survey and know exactly what boundaries you’re working with! 

 Understand your setbacks 

Deeds and covenants for properties around the Lake Junaluska community differ greatly, even from neighbor to neighbor. 

One property’s setback may be 20 feet, while the property next door only has a setback of 15 feet. If you’re getting that 

survey done as suggested in step #1, then your setbacks may be highlighted for you. If not, then you will definitely want to 

pull out your deed and take a look at what it says!  

 Get a ‘Notice to Proceed’ letter 

Before the County will issue your building permits, you will want to set up a time to talk with Dave Nicholson, APW Director, to re-

view your project and site plans, and to take a walk around the property with a measuring tape. Dave will prepare a Notice to Pro-

ceed letter which will then be taken to the Haywood County Building Inspection office to get your necessary building permits. 

 Know before you dig! 

Proponents of Murphy’s Law believe that the very spot where you plan to put that new fence post or pour that new concrete or 

build that new wall will also be the location of some utility that can’t be moved. Before you stick that shovel in the ground and find 

out the hard way, submit a locate request through NC811. This free service will mark all underground utilities located in the area 

where you plan to work, including APW utilities. It’s better to know that fiber optic line is there and avoid the hefty repair bill if you 

cut it!  

No matter what you’re building, whether hiring contractors or doing a little weekend DIY project on your own, feel free to give us 

a call or stop by our office to discuss any concerns or questions you have. We can even help haul off that important junk that’s 

been cluttering up that soon-to-be guest bedroom for the past 20 years! 

Jenna Abbott Assistant Director of Assembly Public Works / Business Systems Manager 

Around the Lake…...

Boys will be Boys………... 
Happy Birthday Lake Junaluska 

Woman’s Club Luncheon /Meeting 

Flea Market ………………….$26,703  WOW!

Ride on the Cherokee IV 
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Steve Berwager, Treasurer

775
JUNALUSKANS SPECIAL PROJECTS Beginning Balance INCOME EXPENSE YTD BALANCE

p9095 - CHORAL SOCIETY FUND $7,052.31 $1,450.00 $947.83 $7,554.48
p9096 - EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE $12,073.73 $748.88 $125.00 $12,697.61
p9128 - JUNALUSKANS DESIGNATED GIFTS $5,817.58 $650.00 $555.41 $5,912.17
p9099 - JUNALUSKANS DIRECTORY FUND $613.41 $0.00 $0.00 $613.41
p9131 - ATHLETIC FIELD $2,253.93 $0.00 $0.00 $2,253.93
p9103 - VESPERS FUND               $2,582.48 $0.00 $0.00 $2,582.48
p9108 - SEASONAL DECORATIONS MEMORIAL $1,230.86 $0.00 $0.00 $1,230.86
p9110 - MISC SALES $2,623.50 $0.00 $0.00 $2,623.50
p9130 - FOOD MINISTRY $2,456.14 $1,579.00 $1,394.22 $2,640.92
p9101 - TENT FUND $3,250.64 $0.00 $0.00 $3,250.64
p9116 - TRAVEL COMMITTEE $1,892.07 $0.00 $0.00 $1,892.07

TOTAL $41,846.65 $43,252.07

772
Endowment Fund as of 03/31/2021 11,874.91 $11,874.91

Junaluskans Financial Report    2021 2021

772 BUDGET January - May June YTD Balance

AMOUNT

Bank balance: as of 06/21/2021 $76,260.14 OVER/UNDER

BUDGET

RECEIPTS:

Flea Market $14,000.00 $0.00 $26,709.03 $26,709.03 $12,709.03

Member Contributions $9,500.00 $11,715.00 $425.00 $12,140.00 $2,640.00

Miscellaneous (brought forward from 2018) $1,000.00 $3,649.30 $0.00 $3,649.30 $2,649.30

Miscellaneous Gifts $0.00 $35.00 $16.00 $51.00 $51.00

TOTAL INCOME $24,500.00 $15,399.30 $27,150.03 $42,549.33 $18,049.33

EXPENSES:

  Administration

Printing/LV&N Copies $1,500.00 $383.21 $0.00 $383.21 ($1,116.79)

Directory $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Flea Market Expense $500.00 $454.26 $454.26 ($45.74)

Postage $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($250.00)

Banking charges $250.00 $105.01 $0.00 $105.01 ($144.99)

   Total Administration $2,500.00 $488.22 $454.26 $942.48 ($1,557.52)

Services & Beautification

   Asbury Trail $1,000.00 $151.82 $0.00 $151.82 ($848.18)

   Gardens, Rosewalk $3,500.00 $4,566.60 $0.00 $4,566.60 $1,066.60

   Inspiration Point $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00)

   Biblical Garden $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00)

   Corneille Native Garden $1,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,750.00)

   Environmental $1,000.00 $248.67 $0.00 $248.67 ($751.33)

   Seasonal Decorations $3,000.00 $191.53 $0.00 $191.53 ($2,808.47)

   Swan Feeding Program $1,000.00 $551.00 $163.70 $714.70 ($285.30)

   Total Services & Beautification $12,750.00 $5,709.62 $163.70 $5,873.32 ($6,876.68)

Ministries & Fellowship

   Caring & Sharing $200.00 $108.94 $0.00 $108.94 ($91.06)

   Community Chorus $800.00 $0.00 ($800.00)

   Lake Junaluska Singers $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00)

   Heritage Center $700.00 $549.18 $0.00 $549.18 ($150.82)

   Scholarships $1,000.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00)

   Junaluskans Dinners/Programs $2,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($2,500.00)

Clothes to Kids $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00)

   Library $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

   Lja Staff Christmas Party $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00)

   Internet Service $380.00 $346.50 $0.00 $346.50 ($33.50)

   Haywood Community Band $100.00
   Total Ministries & Fellowship $7,680.00 $1,004.62 $0.00 $1,004.62 ($6,675.38)

Miscellaneous & Special Projects $1,570.00 $872.71 $0.00 $872.71 ($697.29)

$0.00

TOTAL EXPENSES $24,500.00 $8,075.17 $617.96 $8,693.13 ($15,806.87)

$0.00

PROFIT/LOSS (MONTHLY INCOME LESS EXPENSES) $0.00 $7,324.13 $26,532.07 $33,856.20 $33,856.20


